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Johnson named DMACC 
teacher of the year 

By Angela Cherry holmes 
Rear Facts Staff Writer  

H a r o l d  J o h n s o n .  
biologyi~oology instructor and 
alhlclic director here on Boonc 
Cantpus has been honored with 
the DMACC Foundation 1995 
Dislinguishecl 'fcacher Award. 
Thc award was presented during 
Dh4ACC's President's Day 
ac~iviries marking the beginning'' 
of ~ h cspring scnlcsrcr. 

Jol~nson was nominarc~l for 
the award by fellow teachers on 
all DMACC campuses. Johnson 
is only the second Boone 
Campus insrruclor to have this 
honor, following Bob Taylor, 
psychology instruclor, 
DMACC's selection a couple of 
years ago. 

"Instruclors of DMACC 
make the nominations. 1 have 
them ro thank for it. I t  was 
very thoughtful on their part," 
Johnson said. 

Johnson fecls having a good 
relationship with his students 
and being able to cornmunicatc 
have been keys to his success. 
Sirnply working with his 
students is the biggcst reward he 
could ask for. 

Mike Boten, a former 
biologv student said, "He is a 

Another student, Albert 
l~ields, feels that, " I f  you help 
yourself. he will help you." 

K a r i n  V a n  M e t e r  
biology/physio!ogy instructor has 
worked with Johnson for lhree 
years and says, "It's a pleasure 
working with him in the 
department. He has a good 
sense of humor and is helpful in 
the lah when needed." 

Not only does Johnson teach 
80 students daily but has 
responsibilities as athletic 
director as well. " I t  takes more 
time being athletic director than 
teaching. " said Johnson.  
Scheduling of games, hiring 
o f f i c i a l s ,  a n d  m a n a g i n g  
concessions are just a few of 
those responsibilities. 

The coaching staff at 
DMACC-Boone Campus also 
speak highly of Johnson. 
"Harold is an easy guy to work 
for. He listens to his coaches 
and backs them 100%. He is 
important to coaches and 
instrumental for scholarships, " 
said Coach Dick Criner. 

Dean Kriss Philips said, 
"The award is well deserved and 
long overdue. Harold is well 
respec ted  and  l iked by 
everyone." Dean Philips' son 
was a former student of Johnson 
and considers him also to be 
"the best teacher." 

H a r o l d  Johnson  had  
considered retiring after this 
year, but has decided to stay at 
DMACC for one more year. 
This gives students one last 
opportunity to take a Johnson 
course. Keep in mind Johnson's 
classes always have a waiting 

Harold Johnson, Boone Campus science instructor and athletic director, 
was recently named DMACC 'teacher of the sear. 

I

I Inside this issue.. . 
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good teacher. He presents list, so get your name in early. 
everything and makes it sound "I'm glad he will be here 
logical. You knew what would next year," Dean PhiIips 
be on  the test from your notes." concluded. I 



How has the 	 Need a conversation 

construction partner? 
affected you? 

By Joe Meyers Roth said that the program 
Bear Facts Staff Writer involved pairing up an 

international student with an 
DMACC strives to make American student for an 

education its top priority. One informal conversation to help 
way of doing this is by having a understand assignments, help in 
room on campus called the their pronunciation for speeches, 
Academic Achievement Center and also to ask questions 
(AAC) This area serves the concerning the American eliminating the present 

student in many ways. One way culture. downsta~rs restrooms and a 

is by offering tutorial services. Any international student total revamping of the main 

The AAC provides students can participate. Most of the office areas (businesslfinancial 

Ann Watts 	 Amy Bartsch with free tutoring for their tutors are work-study students, aid, adm~ssions, registration, 

college classes. The AAC staff but one student is participating student services, wunsalors, 

The construction has caused It is a pain in the a--. can help students with reading on a volunteer basis. The faculty typist, dean's secretary, 

"fruit basket upset". I lost my comprehension, study skills, test partners can meet wherever both and dean's office). 

office, equipment storage and taking techniques, and course of them agree to a time. This area will no longer be 

student traffic increased 80% . content in math and English Roth went on to say, accessible to anyone except the 

But, 1 am thinking positive to areas. "International students improve contractors. 

when it is done. It can also provide students their language skills. This gives mentioned offices will be 

with a peer tutor for specific them an opportunity to meet an relocating in the new offices 

courses if they need more American, and the tutor an prevrously known as the 

extensive help. This is a free opportunity to meet an Campus Center Therefore, 

service. If any student knows of international student. " Thls new the main office will be closed 

a student having capabilities to program just started this February 22nd and February 

become a tutor, please let the semester. 23rd to prepare for and move 

ACC know. The student must This program hasn't into the temporary offices. 

Karen Wagner 	 have received an A or a high B attracted much attention yct. Philips thanks Boone 

in the course he or she expects Roth said that they would like campus employees and studc~lts 
cooperation

I lost my office and I don't 	 to tutor, have instructor some more students because they for their w n ~ ~ n u e d  

approval, and qualify for work only have three international and padence during Phase 111 
know where my new office will of the remodeling process.
be. However the move gave me study in order to be paid. Many students and four tutors. Any 

a chance to clean out mv desk. of the Iutors have had eight international student interested in Completion date for the 

Ana Paula 	 hours of training and are this program should stop in at entire Boone Campus expansion 

nationally accredited by the the Academic Achievement is still set for early May. 

The food offered in the vending College Reading and Learning Center. Times are flexible any 
machines is very sweet when Association. where from one hour to six 
available and the lunch menus Students can also take make- hours a week. 
are very fattening. up tests in the AAC. The AAC 

does not allow students to take 
any material into the testing 
room if they are not known by I Bear Facts 	 1Sandi Johnson 	 someone on the staff without a 

Establ~shed1971 Letter Po&picture I.D. February 15, 1995I have tuned out the construction 	 The AAC is now offering a Letters blitmld be iuk ltmger than I 
noise because I know it will get 	 conversation-partner program.
better. 	 This new service is being 


initiated for the ESL students to 


Photos by Sandra Hayes h e l p  t h e m  w i t h  t h e i r  
conversational English. 

The person in charge of this-	 I new program is Jeanne Roth. 

I n 	Buffet II: Godfatherb RII the pizza, Spaghetti, Salad I 
Bar, Potato Wedges, Soup, I ' Mid-Iowa

I PizzarR, 
Cheese Bread Sticks,I \I ' 	 I SurgeryI v 	 W@CL Earn EaOI I 

I weekday lunch 8 5 I o 0 0 ~ ~ u 4 3  I 

I 4 3 2 - 5 5 7 3  I 6TCBHCW l'l.SUWDDERBl'l.b. 

IMon-Fri, 1 1:30- 1:30pm 1 5 1 2  S. Marshall I ' MIBALLW. flEJJERLT. B.0. 


bAMb 3. KCrnODL b.0.ISun 1 1:30- 1:30 8 Tues 5:00-7:30pm 83 8O P L U ~ ~  C 
120 5. Story Street, BooneI Not ualid with any other offer or promotion. I (515) 432-7766 

hmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmmmmmd 



OM Codger... why  celebrate Black History Month? 

Alexander the Great meets Roddy McDowell 
Fibula, Tarsal, Ganglia etc. Communist China (Oops, it's can say is WOW! From a 

By C. Brooke Mc Knight gained by African Americans 
"Dem bones, dem bones, not Communist China anymore, nostalgia view point I almost 

Bear Facts Staff Writer today is evidence enough that 
dem dry bones. The leg bone it's The People's Republic of cried to see what had been done 

the leaders' words and actions 
connected to the hip bone..." China!), with a trade embargo to my old SMOKING ROOM "My only concern was to rang out loud and clear. 
and so goes the song from or a high trade tariff or some not to mention the old Student get hpme after a hard day's Black History Month should 
yesteryear. It seems there is a other slight slap on the wrist Lounge where so many work. " So said Rosa Parks after 
news-flash that isn't getting because they won't stop copying wonderful gatherings took place. r e c e i v i n g  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
much attention by the general and selling Prince and Madom- It was simply amazing how recognition in 1955 for refusing 
public. Some people who dig a's latest erotically suggestive something so well remembered to move to the back of the bus. 
holes in the hot, sweaty, dirty discs. could be brought up-to-date and 
desert have excavated a grave in You know there is cause for look so nice and inviting. I was 

This courageous act provided the 
catalyst for America's civil 

Egypt which by most indications worry about the seemingly truly impressed with all the rights movement. 

could be the last resting place of p e r c e i v e d  p r o p o r t i o n a l  work that had gone on already It is now 40 years later and 

Alexander the Great! perspective of some of our and am anticipating even more though many laws have changed, 


They aren't really sure at elected leaders when they think in the coming months. You just the struggle for equality
this point but seem to feel from they can slap the wrists of over wait until it is all unveiled for remains. To raise American 
the texts that led them to the a billion people just because they your own first view! Those of consciousness and focus on the 
spot and the markings on the are doing what so many of the the present generation and h i s t o r y ,  . c u l t u r e ,  a n d  
inner tomb that there is a really almost 300,000,000 Americans generations to come will be achievements of African be celebrated by African 
good chance they have come are doing here at home with proud to apply for entrance into Americans, Carter G. Woodson Americans and others. Black 
upon what remains of one of the those low priced Communist the academic world of DMACC- created Black History Week in History Month is the time when 
world's most famous ego- Chinese (Oops, I did it again, BOONE. 1 0 3 A  everyone must read and 

L,&". 


genetically enhanced conquerors. made the same mistake.. .) Well, those are the thoughts Woodson selected the celebrate, slaves and sharecropp- 
If, in fact, this is what they electronic dubbing machines to of this Old Codger for now. second week in February for re" victims and martyrs, 

have accomplished how much copy the same musical disc Yes, Mid-Terms are coming. the fact that the week contained marchers and We must 
better off will the world be for selections to tape so we can play They haven't decided to do the birthdays of Frederick Doug- re'ate these images the 
the discovery? It will keep them in our "Trade-Deficit- away with them yet, so get lass and Abraham Lincoln. As challenges and opportunities of 
history book writers and Enhancing" Japanese cars prepared each and every one of the celebration grew, the week our OW" lives, or we shall learn 
rewriters busy for a long time because we can't all afford to you! Now, if we could just turned into a month-long event. and remember 
just fitting and refitting this have disc players in our smell the aroma of fresh-brewed Black History Month is in For in the end the real 
particularly misunderstood automobiles! coffee wafting through the air! honor of the hard work by question is not what the great 
historical figure into the neat Any President,  Be H e  And, rumor has it that there unsung heroes who worked in leaders of the civil rights 
little niches we tend to put Repub l i can  o r  B e  H e  was some opposition to the fields in blistering heat when the did but what 
important people in these days. Democrat Fund. Well, Yes, we should all ground was hard with no rain everyone is prepared to do '0 

Why, just imagine, we may Notwithstanding, that I have our lives straightened out and laborers were few. ensure that they did not live and 
even find out more about Cleop- heard on the C-Span channel the before the Clouds open up for these days, the die without leaving this world 
atra! She was the ambitious other day, the debate going on us. However, that presupposes African American slaves and with something to work on for a 
Egyptian bimbo who helped start in the House of Representatives a k n o w l e d g e  o f  t h e  sharecroppers were told they better 
the fall of the Roman Empire by on the bill that would give a Predestination in store for us would never succeed and -. , . . . . . . ,
enticing Richard Burton to think President (don't worry, not just doesn't it? KEEP UP THE segregarion would reign forever. 

he might aspire to the glories of Clinton) stronger "Line-Item- GOOD THOUGHTS AND Despite all the pain, African 

Alexander the Great until he ran Veto" digression. It seems the GOOD INTENTIONS LINDA! Americans pushed on with hard He who starts behind in 

up against Roddy McDowell Republicans are some what determination for freedom. the gmat race of l#e 
who led Roman legions into seeming to look at themselves as Soon, great leaders such as musl forever remain 

those same sweaty, dirty deserts Cleopatra wanted Richard THERE'S NOTHING 

Nat Turner and Harrlet Tubman, behtizd or run faster
to prove he deserved the mantel Burton to look at himself MIGHTIER THAN W E  SWORD 
Martin Luther King .lr. and 


of the Imperial Caesars. IAMERICAN Malcolm X spoke to the African 
than the mata infpont. 

The Flea and the Elephant 
because they appear to want to YCANCER American poople telling them 

--&@amin E.Mays 
But, I digress from the give the President (ANY 

PRESIDEN? power to line- t SOCIETY" how to ovcrcome. The ground 
subject at hand. If it turns out to 
be the grave Alexander the 

item-veto any line in the budget 

Great, for real, we will have without giving the Congress, 
that is either the House of


some concrete evidence that he 
Representatives or Bob Dole's Cast your vote for new audiolvisual entertainment. 


actually existed. There are so 

Senate, the power to approve or ~ ' i . ? i ! i , l~ l !~> l~ l~ '~ i :  \E{ (~ id [ i (~ i I  '$:&!I ,,,,
/!~$([QJI~/) 'w$j)!ri)f[$j k(lil'j~)jv,);~~,

many things, now a days, that disapprove that same line. 

we are told to be true but cannot Nostalgia Overcome By Pride What's your favorite movie for your VCR? 

quite prove, it will be genuinely , Oh, and I took the 
refreshing to know for fact for opportunity the other day to take 
once! a private tour of the new What's your favorite music CD? 

On a lighter note, I see from decorations and rooms and halls 11

the papers that Presitending of some of the addition we're all II Place  th is  ballot in t h e  c a n  on t h e  l ib ra ry  table.  
Clinton is going to punish experiencing. Wow! that's all I 



Campus Hoineconzing 


Casy Jones (42) and Erin Harkcr ( 1  2)played in the Bears loss to 
Waldorl' on Saturday. 

Thanks 
Bear Facts would like to take this 
opportunity to thank the Roone 
Campus SAB for purchasing the HP 
Scanner now located in the library. 
Without this new piece of 
technology, there would be no 
homecoming pictures in this issue. 

K I I I ~Mikc alld Queen Angela \llal-c ;I cli11r~:c 

Dean Kriss Philips crowns Mike Sprecher homecoming king as 
candidate Scott Ballinger looks on. 

Courtney Arringtlalc (44) and Angela Cherryholines 
to !he baskel during Saturday'., game. 

Shown above are the 1995 Hornet 
basketball, and cheer squads on the 
Feeney, Mike Sp~.cchcr, Gina Hoffi 
Arringdale, Chr~st ie  Ahrens, Angel 
Heller). 



Ilan anrl Ki~nbcrly O'Ixna dance the nigh1 away 

Although 
Homecoming '95 
wasn't ackllowlcdgcd Ily 
many, those who got 
involved hi Spirit Wrcli, 
canic to thC garnibs ill the 
afternooli anti tl~cri 
partictl in tlic cvcnil~g at 
tlic Boon(, Country ('lul, 
wit11 fellow students, 
faculty, and st:rff secnicd 
to  have a good tirnc 
helping build ;I sclisr of 
co~nmunityon a cam pus 
torn aparl by 
rcniodcling, constructioli, 
and ... apathy. 

10) look 

brning candidates nominated by the baseball, softball, 
Boone Campus: (bottom row, left to right) Stacy Beal, Nichole 
an; (second row) Scott Ballinger, Malcolm Holman, Courtney 
Cherryholmes, and Chuck Krom. (Absent: Matt Young and Ed 

Stacy Bcal (Icfl) Nicholc 1;eency and Chna 1loSS1n;m (1.ig111) look 011 ; ~ s  Boonic ('ampus 
Executive Dean. Kriss Philips l)l;tccs ihc c~.own on 1 1 1 ~head of' Angeia ('hcrryliolmcs. 1905 
Homecoming Queen. 

Coach Russ Jones discusses 

strategy with the Bears during 

a timeout in the Homecoming 

game with Waldorf College. 


DMACC cheer squad does its best to encourage the players during the recent homecoming 
game against Waldorf College. Squad members froin left to right iriclude Jeff Scott, Carolyn 
Anderson, Gena Hoffman, Becky Matthews, Andy Watz, and Michelle Moreland. 



Grace Ifa rainbow of soundff 


By Tony Stensland 
Bear Facts Staff Writer 

Jeff Buckley, a 27 year old singerlsongwriter from New York City, has released his second 
album, entitled Grace. An eclectic album with a variety of influences, Grace is a rainbow of sounds 
spanning an entire spectrum of musical genres. Ranging from gospel to rock to folk to blues, Buckley 
throws in an intriguing twist by singing near falsetto throughout the album. 

Buckley stirs up images of Led Zepplin on the song "So Real" with unmistakeable chords and 
bridges. He reaches into the world of blues on "Lover, You Should've Come Over". On "Eternal 
Life", he adds a hard rock edge, sounding like an angry Matthew Sweet when he screams "Where is 
happiness, where is life, where is peace/ When will I find the strength to give me release." 

For those of you who remember or know of Tim Buckley, the great New York troubadour of the 
1960s and 1970s, he is Jeff's father. Tim died in 1975 of a drug overdose when Jeff was eight. 
Because of Tim's brief marriage to Jeff's mother, Mary, Jeff never knew his father. 

Grace is both an appreciation of past musical influences and a welcoming of new ideas. Within 
the album's ten tracks are three covers, including a beautiful version of Leonard Cohen's "Hallelujah". 

But to dwell on Buckley's voice, his variety of musical influences and his famous father is to miss 
the point of his music. Grace is about spirituality a d  faith; it is a wonderful record from an 
emerging talent. Buckley is sure to be around for a long time, so check him out whenever you get 
the chance. 

-

Student 
published 

By Sandra Hayes 
Bear Facts Staff Writer 

"I went where pines grew; 
Beauty I found in these, 
In stars, and in the strange 
Twisted boughs of trees. 
I went where houses were; 

Beauty I found then, 

In eyes, and in the strange 

Twisted lives of men. " 
By Ruth Suckow 

The 1921 poem by Ruth Suc- 
kow invites the reader to explore 
the Expressions 93/94 book. 
Expres.vions is a vehicle to 
showc:ic DMACC talent and 
was st:;r-ted by Rick Chapman, 
Anker;.. campus advisor for the 
creati: : writing contest. 

Et. !on 16 has short story 
and . ;try contributions of 
DMA' ' students. Each work 
has a , i-10'6or illustration by 
other ~alented individuals. 
Togel!~~i-the visual and literary 
weavc words and images into a 
story Ihixic. 

l:lic cover photo of this 
editioli I)y Jon Shelness is a hand 
holdin?, a baton emerging from a 
black background. There is no 
color, !he black on white text 
and a!-[ work combined with 
glossy paper must convey the 
messact!-. 

Deb SloS 

Deb Sloss, student at 
DMACC - Boone runner-up for 
best story entry has her story 
"Night Excursions" published in 
Expressions Sixteen. This story 
was a composition assignment 
that earned Deb recognition for 
her word weaving ability and a 
$250.00 scholarship prize. The 
book is a tool to showcase 
talented students such as Sloss. 

A selection from an Iowa 
writer or artist is featured. This 
edition showcased a short story 
of Ruth Suckow entitled "Mrs. 
Vogel and Ollie. " Ruth Suckow 
was accomplished in poetry, 
short story, novels, journalism 
and gained a reputation as one 
of Iowa's best writers of fiction 
and a major American author. 
In the introduction, it is revealed 
that she worked with Robert 
Frost. 

In an interview with Rick 
Chapman, he expressed the need 
to applaud the greatness of Iowa 
talenl. He said, "We have much 
to be proud of once we get rid 
of the notion that all Iowans 
have a s--- on-their-shoes 

heritage. Iowans have 
contributed to state, national and 
the world culture". Chapman 
w o r k  very hard at projecting a 
positive image of Iowa talent. 

The book is published and 
distributed to each campus 
library in the spring term. The 
entries are from the previous 
year. Creative writing entries 
received in December 1994 will 
be judged and considered for 
publication in Expressions 
Seventeen along with additional 
short works of students as space 
permits. Chapman suggested, "If 
you want published, write short 
selections." 

Keview 

Boys on the Side 
By Linda Smith 	 musi~ian/lesbian, whoeventually 

Bear Facts Staff Writer 	 plays a few numbers with the 
Indigo girls (Emily Saliers and 

One of the latest "gM" Amy Ray), are successful in 
movies to find its way to the big their roles. ,411 of those voice 

-

screen is BOYS on the Side. The lessons Whoopie had for Sister 

lead trio of Whoopie Goldberg, Act are paying off. 
Drew Banymore, and Mary- The story line not only 
Louise Parker, after finding moves well, it is moving. The 
themselves thrown together, take women who find themselves 
it on the road and across country involved in the death of an East- 
to start a new life in Arizona. coast drug dealer by default are 

Never having been a Barry- forced to rescue Barrymore 
more fan, I found her role of when her bedroom confessions 
ex-girlfriend of a drug to her new lover, a policeman, 
pusherlpregnant woman a little land her in jail. 
" twitty" even for her .  Yes, there are boys on the 
However, Parker, in her role as side! Really, there are. Go see 
a successful real estate broker, who they are and how they 
who happens to have AIDS; and possibly fit in with this odd 
G o l d b e r g ,  a s e m i - p r o  assortment of women. 

Country Kitchen 
Great service, good food 

Beginning this semester the 
Bear Facts staff will be 
r e v i e w i n g  B o o n e  a r e a  
restaurants. Country Kitchen in 
Boone was our first stop for a 
series of reviews. 

The Bear Facts staff, 
consisting of six people, enjoyed 
a relaxing lunch. The service 
was excellent. Our waitress was 
very helpful, keeping our 
coffees, ice water and soft 
drinks filled while our lunches 
were being prepared. The food 
arrived shortly after it was 
ordered. 

Although the meal was more 

costly than whal college students 
may usually pay to the daily 
lunch vendors, the amount and 
quality of food was superior. 

The only complaint would 
be the volume of the music 
during our lunch conversation. 
Although Country Kitchen is 
comfortable for lunch meetings, 
due to the loud volume, it was 
difficult to hear the person 
across the table. 

Overall, our visit to Country 
Kitchen was excellent. The 
service, food and atmosphere 
deserves an A. 

BILDEN'S 


Boone's only 

a H,,, Ph,,, Lab 
9:00a.m. to 8:30p.m. Monday-Saturday 



Softball team planning 
bright season 

By Tony Stensland 
Bear Facts Staff Writer 

It's February, there's snow Schroeder has set the foundation 
on the ground and it's cold for her plan to make DMACC a 
outside; but inside the DMACC softball dynasty, in only her 
gym, the softball team is starting third season. 
a fire that they hope will guide Her team will get a test on 
them to a bright season. its potential early in the season 

With a strong sophomore when they travel to Texas over 
class and an exciting group of spring break. There they will 
freshman, DMACC is planning take on perennial powerhouse 
on nothing less than 'a trip to Ranger. Still, Schroeder is 
Kansas City for the National confident about her team's 
NJCCA Tournament in March. chances, "(Ranger) is going to 
Head coach Catherine Schroeder get a big surprise when they see 
feels her team has that potential, these kids. " 
"If everything goes right and we Even with last year's second 
stay healthy, we have a very team All-Regional center fielder, 
good chance to go to nationals." Cherie Schuttler out for the 

Although DMACC should season with a knee injury, 
be an excellent hitting ball club, Schroeder feels there are still 
Schroeder feels it's pitching that three or four possible All-
will carry the team. "1 don't see Americans on the DMACC 
too many people as strong as us squad. 
for pitching." Led by the lethal When asked to describe her 
triumvirate of Suzette Miller, team, Schroeder was able to 
Christie Wilber and Tina sum it all up with one word, 
Sthuldryer, Schroeder will be "Determined. " DMACC's 
able to utilize their pitching home opener is March 28 
talent effectively throughout the against NIACC. Be sure to 
course of the season. come out and support the Bears 

With the help of new throughout the season because 
assistant coach Jerry Mosely, things are heating up for the 
who's volunteering his time and DMACC softball program. 
efforts to the program, 

_I L 

ACADENllC ACHIEVEMENT 

CENTER 


FREE TUTORING 
Help IS  ava~lable on a wa lk -~n  b a s ~ s  for: 
M, l th / f -~n~te ,Research Papers, Read~ng ,  

C r ~ c j l ~ s l i / C o ~ n p o s ~ t ~ o n ,Study Sk~lls .  & morel 

ASSISTANCE WITH WORD PROCESSING 
Type your papers here 
using Word Perfect 5.1 a 

L 

PLAT0 
A new computer-based learnlng sys tem 

..- QUIET STUDY SPACE 

Ask Evans about health 
By James M. Evans 
Executive DirectorlHeartland Health Center 

It's hard to think about the future when you are young. Sure; you think about what you would 
like to be someday ...p erhaps about marrying and having a family and living happily ever after. 
For the most part, though, you are mostly concerned about the present, and that's the way it should 
be because what you do now will largely determine the future anyway. This is particularly true 
with fitness. 

Most young people don't concern themselves with fitness because they think they are going to 
live forever. You look in the mirror and believe that nothing is every going to change. Other 
people will grow older, but not you. Your skin will always remain firm and unwrinkled and your 
body always slim and youthful. You can eat what you want, drink what you want, carouse all 
night long, and generally abuse yourself physically, and nothing will happen because you are young 
- WRONG! 

Perhaps more than anything that you will ever do in your life, the manner in which you take 
care of yourself now will have the greatest impact on your future. Your fitness level will affect 
your ability to make the future a reality or, more precisely, it will determine the quality of your 
future. 
ONE THIRD OF ADULT POPULATION IN IOWA OBESE 

For example, more than one third of the adult population in the United States is currently 
obese. Iowa ranks in the top five per cent of obesity in the country, and you happen to live in 
Iowa. Your parents probably live in Iowa too, and whether you like it or not, you are strongly 
influenced by your parents and their habit patterns. If your parents are overweight and out of 
shape, you will probably be overweight and out of shape too when you reach their age. "No," you 
say, "it won't happen to me. 1"m different." They probably said the same thing when they were 
your age. 

If you gain just two pounds a year, you will h a ~ e  gained 20 pounds in ten years, and you are 
well on the way to becoming just like your parents. And it starts right now. Overweight people 
are prone to a number of different health problems including diabetes, high blood pressure, and 
heart disease.. .all of which can influence the span of your life but, more importantly, the quality of 
your life. Life is not all that it can be when it is affected by health problems, and the habits that 
you form now to protect your health and physical well-being will last you a lifetime. Which is the 
purpose of this column.. .. 
SO, WHAT CAN I DO? 

Let's talk about fitness. Let's talk about exercise. Let's talk about nutrition. Let's talk about 
all of these things and discover how you can protect your most important investment.. ..your health. 
Write to me with your questions and let's cover some of the concerns that young people have about 
health and fitness. Remember, if you have a particular question, someone else is probably thinking 
about the same thing too but might be too embarrassed to write, so we can help a lot of people this 
way. 

Write to me c/o Heartland Health Center, 608 Carroll St., Boone, IA 50036, and I will 
look forward to answering some of your questions in the next issue of the Bear Facts. All names 
will be held in strict confidence. 

Intramural activities begin 
By Tony Stensland 

Bear Facts Staff Writer now interested in taking part in "We're excited about this plan. 
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the activities. George We would like to do even more 
Intramural basketball and Si lberhorn ,  d i rec tor  of with DMACC." 

MAICE-UP 'TESTS volleyball began last week in the intramurals at DMACC, is Heartland offers students 
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DMACC gym. This year, the 
Heartland Health Center in 
Boone has joined the DMACC 
intramural program to offer 
leagues with a combination of 
students and Boone city league 
participants. 

This has been very helpful 
for the intramural program this 
semester as more students are 

pleased with the turnout. "In 
the past, interest level has 
waned, but it's a pleasant 
surprise that we have this much 
interest. " 

According to Jim Evans, 
Heartland Health Center 
director, the center is trying to 
reaffirm the relationship between 
Heartland and DMACC. 

many items, including the use of 
the track, gym, weight room, 
aerobics room, whirlpool and 
many other services. Students 
can purchase a reduced price 
membership fee at the Heartland 
Health Center. It is open 
Monday - Friday, 7:30 am -
5:00 pm and Saturday, 7:30 am 
- 12:OO noon. 
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College president: I regret Rutgers president wrong 
By Ryan Petersen 
Bear Facts Staff Writerit. I do regret it. 

By ~ a r c b  Buscaglia 
College Press Service 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. 
Students are calling for the 
resignation of Rutgers Univer- 
sity's president after he gave a 
speech in which he said African 
Americans lack the "genetic 
hereditary code" to score well 
on standardized tests. 

After hearing the words of 
Rutgers University President 
Francis Lawrence, minority 
students staged a silent protest 
march on the New Brunswick 
campus. Rutgers student 
government organizations, 
African American student 
organizations and the local 
chapter of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People(NAACP) 
have called for Lawrence's 
immediate resignation. 

Lawrence, however, says hc 
didn't mean what he said. "It is 
an absolute contradiction of 
everything I believe, of 
everything 1 stand for, and of 
everything that I have done 
throughout my life, " Lawrence 
said the day after the speech 
went public. "I regret it. I do 
regret it. 1 certainly regret those 
comments. " 

In November, Lawrence 
spoke to about 30 faculty 
members on various academic 
matters. During his three-hour 
speech, Lawrence said: "The 
average SAT for African 
~mericans is 750. Do we set 
standards in the future so that 
we don't admit anybody with the 
national text? or do we deal 
with a disadvantaged population 
that doesn't have that genetic 
hereditary background to have a 
higher advantage?" 

Lawrence's statement didn't 

receive much attention until late 
January, when officials for the 
Amer~can Assoclat~on of 
University Professors, which 
represents the university's 2,000 
instructors, played a tape of the 
speech to hear Lawrence's 
opinions on faculty tenure. 

In 1994, Caucasian high 
school students averaged 938 on 
the SAT, while African 
Americans averaged 750. 
Averages for the ACT were 
similar: 21.4 for white students, 
17.0 for black students. 

Critics of standardized test 
say that the difference in score 
averages can be attributed to 
poverty levels, communities, 
schools and the individual 
curriculum of each student. 

"The SAT is designed to 
measure skills, not intelligence," 
said Jan Gams, a spokesperson 
for the College Board, which 
administers the SAT. "Students' 
skills are usually determined by 
the preparation they've been says. But what if he just saying 
given. " what he thinks? That's the 

Lawrence later said that he scary part. " 
was trying to say that The NAACP's demand for 
"standardized tests should not be Lawrence's resignation stated: 
used to exclude disadvantaged ' " T h e  African American 
students on the trumped-up community has grown tired of 
grounds that such tests measure being insulted and assaulted, 
inherent ability, because I given halfhearted apologies and 
believe !hey do not. " then expected to act as if all is 

But for some minority forgiven. Forgiveness is no 
students, it was too late for longer an option. Justice is." 
explanations. New Jersey Gov. Christine 

"Pcoplc say things like this Whitman was puzzlcd by Eaw- 
and then later on they say they rence's remarks as well. "I 
didn't mean it," said Cassandra know people make stupid 
Novel, a junior at Rutgers, statements, lord knows I have 
where nearly 10 percent of myself," she told reporters after 
university's 47,000 students are hearing about the incident. 
African American. "You would "These remarks are so troubling, 
think the president of the though. That kind of aspersion 
university would be someone about genetic inferiority has no 
smart enough to watch what he place in our society. " 

FreeWorkshop for Single Parents, 
Displaced Homemakers, and Single -

Pregnant Women 

Offered by Project Self-support 

The Displaced Homemakers Center 


Des Moines Area Community College - Boone Campus 

1125 Hancock Drive, Boone, IA 50036 


Nine Hour Hands-on Computer Workshop -

hen: Monday and Tuesday mornings 
March 20th 8a 21st, 1995 
8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Room 218 

Registration required by noon Friday, March 17,1995. 

Limited seating available. 


To register or for further information: 

Call 432-7203 Ext, 1090 or 1-800-362-2127 (ask for 


Boone Campus) Ext. 1090. Please leave your name 

and phone #. Your registration will be confirmed. 


In an age of political correctness and social equality, it 
amazes me that people, supposedly educated and intelligent 
people, could ever make a statement such as, they can't do as 
well because they're black. 

A statement similar to this one was made by Rutgers 
University president Francis Lawrence. He stated that black 
students are disadvantaged because they do not have the genetic 
heredity background to do well on standardized tests such as the 
SAT and therefore can not be admitted into many schools. He 
then apologized the week after the comments were publicized and 
stated that he never meant the remark and he believes just the 
opposite. 

First of all, someone in a position such as his should not have 
made a statement such as this one. Being the president of a 
university is a position which demands respect and Integrity and 
he lost both of these elements when he made these statements. 
It amazes me that someone as educated as him would be as 
ignorant and naive as he was. 

Secondly, he stated that he apologized for the remark and 
then said that he didn't mean it. If he didn't mean it then why 
did he feel the need to apologize for what he was saying? I have 
a hard time believing that anyone who would say anything even 
remotely similar to what he said would believe just the opposite 
of it. 

The protest started when a student walked out onto the court 
and sat in the jump ball circle during half time. She was then 
followed by more than 100 other students who held a peaceful 
demonstration protesting Lawrence's remarks. Fans then began 
chanting "Get off the court" and "We want hoops" until the 
Rutgers athletic director Fred Gruninger told the fans that the 
game was being postponed. 

I realized that these fans have the right to watch the 
basketball game after they paid for their tickets but I don't think 
they have their priorities straight. Believe it or not, some things 
are more important than college basketball (that's one sentence 
that I thought I'd never write). These people need to realize that 
there is a problem on their campus and that problem is the 
attitude of their highest official. Something needs to be done and 
I feel that the students have started in the right place. 

The game will resume after the end of the regular season. It 
will be completed on March 2 at 7 p.m. at the Palestra in 
Philadelphia. 

FISHER'S SHOES 

See us for all your 

N K E  footwear needs. 


721 Story St M-F 9 to  6 
Boone, IA 50036 Thur 9 t o  9 

Sat 9 t o  5 

BOONE 
Brn& T R U S T  

BANK 
C O .  

716 8th - 1326 Story Boone-Hwy. 169 at Boxholm 
MEMBER FDIC 


EQUAL OPPORTUNITP EQUAL HOUSING 
LENDER 
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